New Developments
in Quality and Care:
Everyday Applications
3rd ESQH Network Conference with the
Croatian Medical Association and the
Croatian Society for Quality in Healthcare,
23rd & 24th Sept 2005.
Dear Member of the Polish Society,
As newly elected President of ESQH, I am asking you to imagine a new kind of conference.
A healthcare Conference dedicated to applying quality practices to your everyday work, with
some of Europe’s most expert speakers. A programme designed with maximum audience
participation, with generous time for questions and answers, and informal workshops with
both sharing and learning as their goals. Participants drawn from all corners of Europe, with
varying viewpoints and experiences around similar issues and aims. And set in the historic
city of Zagreb, Croatia, as autumn gently approaches.
And the price to attend such a Conference? Generously supported by the Croatian Medical
Association, the Croatian Society for Quality in Healthcare, and ESQH; a not-for-profit
organisation, we are able to offer you the chance to attend this 2 day event for only 50 euro.
Join 150 colleagues from fellow National Societies and experience the camaraderie, the
learning and the fun of an ESQH Network Conference. (Sevilla 2002 and Udine 2003 were
intimate affairs, now we’re throwing our doors open for the first 150 people who register).
Highlights from the Programme: (focusing on Everyday Applications)
*Patient Safety…….. *Educating for Quality……. *Evidence Based Guidelines……..
…..*Information & Communication Technologies….. *Patient Participation
The Plenary sessions will be followed by parallel Workshops where you will have the
opportunity to delve deeper into the topic of your choice. All Workshops will be structured to
have brief talks from a number of countries, followed by discussion groups and feedback
presented to the plenary by your rapporteur.
One of the chief aims of an ESQH Network Conference is that each Workshop will provide
the impetus and the means to begin a new informal network of individuals interested in a
particular topic. The ESQH website has been specially designed to allow such networks work
together despite geographic and time distances. Also, our hosts will make available rooms for
any such groups to meet on the afternoon of the second day.
For details: www.esqh.net.
Hoping you can join us in Zagreb,
David Somekh,
President ESQH.

For questions: noel.harrington@mailh.hse.ie

